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Ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus) populations were studied in central Wisconsin 

from 1968-82 to determine grouse response to habitat management, densities by 
forest types and age classes, and to refine guidelines for maintaining or improving 

habitat quality for grouse. The study area included the Sandhill Wildlife Area and 
a portion of the nearby Wood County Forest. 

Ruffed grouse population changes on tracts managed for aspen regeneration 
demonstrated a positive response to habitat management from 1969-1982. Drum- 

mer densities were 1.6 times higher on the managed areas than on the unmanaged 
area after 10 years. Densities more than doubled and most grouse were redis- 
tributed into regenerating habitats under 26 years old on the managed area be- 

tween 1969 and 1981. During this period, the proportion of upland forest in 0- to 
25-year-old stands increased from 13% to 55% on the managed area. 

Drumming grouse exhibited a strong preference for aspen compared to oak and 
were highly selective for aspen-alder. In aspen stands devoid of alder, drummer 

densities were considerably higher in regeneration under 26 years old. Drummer 

densities peaked at 7.2 grouse/100 acres in 6- to 10-year-old stands compared to 
the long-term mean of 4.1 in aspen of all ages. Higher grouse densities, particu- 

larly in 6- to 25-year-old aspen, appeared to be influenced by the density, struc- 
ture, and species composition of the understory cover, and presence of older aspen 

trees. 

Habitat management practices recommended include manipulating the size, 
shape, spacing, and timing of all clear cuts (5-20 acres) to maintain a continuous 

supply of stands under 26 years old interspersed with mature aspen wherever 
practical. Other management options discussed include regenerating aspen-alder, 
cutting aspen at shorter rotations, intermediate thinning of aspen, hybrid aspen 

reforestation, prescribed burning, and conifer planting. Habitat composition 
guidelines are prescribed for grouse incorporating the current statewide criteria 
for deer. Intolerant types should constitute at least 65% of the forest canopy, and 
30-35% of the aspen type should occur in well-distributed stands under 26 years 

old.
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Ruffed grouse habitat requirements An average of 80,600 acres of aspen Previous studies in the Great Lakes 

and management opportunities have were cut annually in Wisconsin from region (Dorney 1959, Gullion et al. 
been defined by Bump et al. (1947), 1969-78. Of this, about 10,000 acres 1962, Hale and Dorney 19638, Berner 

Grange (1948), Dorney (1959), Gullion were treated annually since 1971 under and Gysel 1969) suggested manage- 
et al. (1962), Moulton (1968), and Gul- the Forest Wildlife Habitat Manage- ment options for improving grouse 
lion (1972), among others. It is gener- ment Program to improve growth in habitat, but their recommendations 

ally agreed that interspersion of cover aspen sale areas (Lindberg and Hovind were either stated in general terms or 

types and age classes is one of the keys 1983). This harvest record not with- were not based on a long-term docu- 
to better grouse populations. However, standing, most sales on public forests | mentation of grouse densities by forest 
more information is needed to develop exceed 40 acres (Wis. Dep. Nat. type and age class. Gullion and Mar- 
or refine management strategies to Resour. 1983), suggesting that im- shall (1968) analyzed ruffed grouse sur- 
maintain or improve habitat quality proved cutting practices for grouse are vival and densities relative to habitat 
for ruffed grouse and other forest wild- needed. In addition, stand deteriora- quality in aspen, northern hardwood, 

life, while producing wood fiber. tion in overmature aspen, natural suc- and coniferous forests in northern Min- 

Aspen and forest types containing cession to other hardwoods and balsam nesota, providing a basis for setting 
aspen provide the greatest potential for fir on loamy soils, and white pine suc- priorities for grouse habitat manage- 
improving habitat quality for ruffed cession on sandy soils have added to ment. Gullion (1972) expanded on this 
grouse (Gullion 1972, 1977; Perala the loss of aspen as suitable grouse study and emphasized that aspen pro- 
1977; Kubisiak et al. 1980). Aspen is habitat. Projected surpluses of over- vides the greatest potential for improv- 

also the most extensive forest type in mature stands in central and north- ing grouse habitat. He recommended 
Wisconsin, occupying 25% (3.6 million western Wisconsin also emphasize the various methods of intensive habitat 

acres) of commercial forest land (Spen- need to accelerate cutting in aspen. management while speculating on the 
eer and Thorne 1972). Oak-hickory, Statewide, 50% of the aspen type oc- expected grouse response. But many 

another important grouse habitat, oc- curs on non-industrial private lands questions remained largely unanswered 

cupies 2.7 million acres. Other types, where under-utilization is a serious regarding the potential applicability 
including northern hardwoods and problem. The supply of ruffed grouse is and subsequent impact of various 

spruce-fir-pine, are important in Wis- related to the quantity and quality of methods of habitat management on 

consin because of their acreage, but important habitats, particularly aspen, grouse densities and survival in similar 
management potential for grouse is oak, alder, and upland brush. As loss or habitats within the occupied grouse 

considerably lower. Thus, the need to deterioration of those habitats contin- range. 
improve practical habitat management ues, the need for developing and imple- To address this need for further in- 

guidelines in aspen and oak remains a menting effective management pro- formation, the present study was un- 
2 concern of wildlife managers. grams increases. dertaken in 1968 to evaluate grouse re-
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sponse to habitat management in mi ge? | 
central Wisconsin where aspen and oak if 
were dominant species in the forest LP 

canopy. It was designed as a follow-up = 
to the work of Kubisiak et al. (1980) Ca a a: 
which focused on factors influencing Pr a 3 
grouse densities, population changes, aa eS ‘ 
and drumming site selection and distri- PT aS “tf 

bution on the Sandhill Wildlife Area ‘| pT ae fos 
and the Stone Lake Experimental er | 

Area. The present study was directed WE > 7 ie 
at a more comprehensive treatment of TIMP se 2 
grouse response to habitat manage- \ wis 
ment, factors influencing selection and a) LT RY 1 2 3 4 5 
distribution of drumming sites, and op- pT = ak er es es | 
tions for managing the aspen and oak cc MILES 

wee, = Lo HWY 54 

STUDY AREAS 

7 > 
The Sandhill Wildlife Area, a 9,150- Y = 

acre state-owned tract, is located SANBAIL E  8f woop 
within former Glacial Lake Wisconsin WILDLIFE AVS | POAT 
(Fig. 1). Plainfield sand and sedge peat AREA 7 Wj 
overlying very fine sands are the major Up UV) aw 72 

soil types, with silt loam locally distrib- G 
uted on some uplands. Topography is A abcock 
generally flat, with sandy islands or 

ridges interspersed with extensive re | 
marshes. Uplands comprise 51% of the vy 
area and water and unforested wet- N 
lands, 49% (Table 1). The upland for- | 
est is dominated by aspen and oak. 

Scattered stands of pine occupy less 
than 1% of the uplands. 

Comparative information on grouse = FIGURE 1. Location of the Sandhill-Wood County 
habitat relationships was also obtained _ ruffed grouse habitat study areas. . 
on a 1,110-acre portion of the Wood 
County Forest located 2 miles east of 

Sandhill. Uplands occupy 1,000 acres 
of the area, and small sedge-willow 

marshes the remainder. This tract is 
also dominated by aspen and oak for- TABLE 1. Habitat composition of the Sandhill Wildlife Area and Wood 

ests, 85% of which were stocked with County study areas, 1982. 
pore-sized stands more than 40 years OO County 

° In addition, separate 1,000-acre Habitat Type === Acres__—Percent__Acres__ Percent 
managed and unmanaged tracts were Aspen 2,576 28 395 36 
designated. The managed tract in- Aspen-alder i a0 2 ton x 
cluded three distinct areas (Deer pa K "30 1 8 1 

. . Ine < 
Shack, Deer and Shorey islands) which Upland brush and grass 218 9 
represented good grouse habitat on (old fields) 
Sandhill (Fig. 2). Upland habitat types Lowland brush 1,087 12 49 4 
included aspen (700 acres), aspen-alder (willow/bog birch) 

(190 acres), oak (100 acres), and brush- Marsh 2,344 26 61 6 
grass (10 acres). Habitat manipula- (woolgrass/sedge/cat-tail) 
tions (cutting and shearing) averaged Other (gravel pits, water, 1,065 12 
14 acres/treatment and were imple- roads, parking lots, etc.) 
mented in blocks or strips. Habitat Total HO 100110100 
treatments in this study were princi- *Upland types described in Appendix B. 
pally confined to commercial cutting or 

shearing by dozers with cutter blades 

or chain saw crews. The unmanaged 
tract was the Wood County Forest 

area. No habitat treatments were made 

on this area during the study. 3



Avg. Acres Cut/ 
Cutting No. Treatment 

| Schedule Acres (Sale and/or Shear) 

DEER SHACK ISLAND [ _j1960-67 = 4 4 
] | 

SANDHILL Og 1968-72 33 11 
WILDLIFE 

AREA nme 

KXxe] 1973-77 49 24 
Seas 
EVNAVS | Sven 2B 24 
A SG —Z | es 

go NN See Zi 1983-87 50 17 

—_ Sreeeeed y = poof V4 1988-92 35 18 | 
= NS 
~ ~ nM No Cut 31 

Scheduled* 

DEER ISLAND 
FY] | _] 1960-67 13 13 

AREA | Py NGS 1968-7245 15 
Bt LPG | 
LY LY CF 1973-77 79 13 

“ HZ AQ" 1978-82 112 28 

Ssh ay — 1983-87 63 16 | 

BS w WZ 1988-92 83 29 

SHOREY ISLAND | } 1960-67 75 11 

SANDHILL , 

Te XY 1968-7259 15 

[aN 1973-77 40 13 

Dyes 
Upsog FJ 1978-82 954 14 

aN NOS cx [ism en 

Cao |p SSE Liiés 1988-922 17 

TTT No Cut 20 

Scheduled* 

*(Upland brush, grass, 
off-site aspen and oak) 

FIGURE 2. Design of tumber harvest to improve inter- 

spersion of aspen and oak age classes on three tracts on 
Sandhill Wildlife Area—Deer Shack Island (275 

acres), Deer Island (395 acres), and Shorey Island 

(330 acres). 

4



Grouse Census fo a a 

Grouse populations were monitored | \ ' | ae co ee ee 
from 1968-82 on Sandhill by censusing ly | Ll Sood RAE hic, Oe 

oN LS . KON a ae. a UU. Ue census was conducted on 2,400 acres of ENE uh ety \4 \ ON (gi 

acres of upland on the southern part =» - BEET) Sl ee ere 
of grouse range on the northern part. “eh SS ee ae 

from 1969-78. It provided an un- Sage 2 Er eer ee 
. Se i oe ee ee ee ee ie managed control for comparing popu- Se eh I OR ly cw 

grouse habitat were gathered through- oe. Se ee 

of Sandhill and reported as the Some cutover aspen stands did not require post-sale 
Sandhill-Wood County study areas. clearing since the loggers removed most sub-merchant- . 

able trees. These areas produced adequate regeneration 
without further treatment. 

: Habitat Measurements oo | | . | | a | - 

A forest cover type map was main- 
tained to record the occurrence and dis- 
tribution of habitats. Forest type, age op iaperemererenuumnennne nines es sn ey aa I uBRpeNET Ky oo nent AEE NAO eee 

within a 0.l-acre area around active oe ee RN f. oa f Vn eae 
primary logs (Gullion 1967) were used i | ee py \ ] oa 
to characterize habitats chosen for ee ae rat \ Ae Ae. 
drumming by grouse. Densities of oe gO ae : : A Mp a CENTER Ane 
grouse were compared between forest Wie ee oa \ Agee 
types and age classes to determine rela- ae Ra Ze gk ee ee \ ete Yt 
tive habitat use. Densities were ex- ga ar pO eS — \ A, es he ek 
pressed as numbers of drumming a Pak ik 8 1 SS wee re) Pe 

Habitat measurements were also _ or ee: ae | eee ee ER i b i i 

made at the drumming stage to deter- ; ea ot prea Een poe ene Tree 
mine the relative importance of various eee errr tee ee apt $e OANA | ON 
factors affecting grouse use of the ma- Pas VS) ee ee eee oe ta 
jor forest types and aspen age classes. Ca ae ee a ee ay . VAR Co a 
These included log species, height and Vee eel ° te es es - ee . ee are mg . et 
diameter of the drumming stage, dis- oa ’ REN AR OIE eb ee 
tance from the drumming stage to the Cs fim I a We ak - a _ ve ee 
nearest pole-sized aspen tree (greater NS ee ee a a ae | 
than 5 inches dbh), number of mature a f Og ES Coe _—_ o 
aspen within 100 ft of the stage, and Oy Oe mS * | os | 
distance to the nearest different forest Shearing was conducted using KG blades or chain saws 
type or age class or upland-lowland to achieve a complete clear cut following tumber sales un 5 
edge. aspen stands.
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HABITAT MANAGEMENT AT SANDHILL _ 

Management of Sandhill as a state- TABLE 2. Habitat manipulation in aspen and oak habitats on the Sandhill Wildlife 
owned wildlife area began in 1963, but Area, 1963-82. 
habitat manipulations through timber a 

sales or shearing were not begun in —______Acres/Habitat Type and Treatment 
earnest until 1968 (Table 2). Habitat , —_______ Aspen 
treatments averaged 138 acres/year ____ Shear Oak Total 
from 1968-82, compared to 65 acres/ Timber _ Post- Timber _Area 
year before 1968. Eighty-nine percent Year ss CSatlesSale* = Uncut** Total Sales? _— Treated 
of these manipulations occurred in the 1963 46 0 0 46 45 91 
aspen type where treatments have av- 1964 21 0 0 21 47 68 | 
eraged 117 acres/year since 1968. Tim- 1965 0 0 5 5 43 48 
ber sales have accounted for 79% of the joes a 1 . 76 * ss 
area treated, while shearing by dozers 1968 105 6 38 143 0 143 
or chain saw crews constituted the re- 1969 75 0 9 SA 36 120 
mainder. 1970 127 22 8 135 0 135 

Generally, size of timber sales and 1971 123 0 45 168 0 168 
shearing treatments have been kept 1972 0 0 28 28 75 103 
small in Sandhill since 1963. Aspen 1973 101 0 0 101 0 101 
timber sales averaged 23 acres (range 1974 135 0 175 310 12 3822 
3-49 acres) and 48% were 20 acres or — ove ie "7 7 i °° He 
less. Sheared areas in aspen were some- 1977 113 29 0 113 0 113 
what smaller, averaging 14 acres. Oak 1978 108 90 0 108 56 164 
timber sales averaged 21 acres (range 1979 80 0 0 80 5 85 
2-69 acres), and 74% were under 20 1980 83 0 82 165 34 199 
acres. As expected, size of stands 1981 30 6 6 36 0 36 | 
within timber sales were considerably 1982 117 0 0 117 26 143 
smaller, averaging 13 acres in aspen Avg. acres/year 71 8 24 95 25 120 
and 7 acres in oak. In comparison, tim- Treatment size 
ber sales were considerably larger on Avg. 23 14 21 
other public lands in Wisconsin in SE 1.4 1.7 3.8 
1982-83, averaging 47 acres (range 13- N b 63 46 23 
149 acres) on county forests, and 63 Stand SIZe 

vg. 13 - 7 acres (range 26-120 acres) on state for- SF 12 - 12 
ests of Wisconsin in 1982-83 (Wis. Dep. N 123 | - yal . 
Nat. Resour. 1983). "Acreage included in aspen timber sales total, but not in tolal by type. Only 207 acres (5%) of 4,436 acres **Includes standing timber not sold and treated by KG blade or chain saw crews. 
of upland forest lands were in 0- to 25- @Includes 25 acres sheared in 1972. 
year-old aspen and oak stands in 1962. Daverage stand size calculated by averaging smaller distinct portions of a sale more 
This increased to 676 acres (15%) than 300 ft apart (e.g., 40-acre sale with 20-, 10-, 5-, and 5-acre stands = avg. stand 
.m1968 and 2,524 acres (57%) in size of 10 acres). 
1982. During this period, most of the 
habitat manipulations were concen- 

trated in the aspen forest type where 
0-to 25 year-old stands constituted an 
increasing proportion of the upland O-25 Year Class 
forest lands (Fig. 3). During the 1963-67 [-] 6-25 Year Class Ga 
period, only 7% of the upland forest 40 
lands occurred as 0- to 25 year-old oo 
aspen, but this age class averaged 29% = 
in 1973-77 and increased to 41% during 30 oa a 
1978-82. About 890 acres of pole K oe 
sized aspen are scheduled to be cut Gi aS code 
before 1992, but some ma i - 2 20 co — fe , > May remain un ir AEE . a op 
suitable for commercial sale. Included Ld Cc . ~~ — oe 
in this category are commercially in- . ey TT) Ree 
operable ‘“‘off-site’’ and inaccessible 10 Cae ne SJ ot | eee 
overmature stands which are vulnera- = TL ol | pe 
ble to deterioration by insects, disease, 0 Sea Py Eons =| Lo See LF 

or windthrow. 1963-67 1968-72 1973-77 1978-82 
The proportion of the upland forest 

stocked with “‘prime-age’’ (6- to 25- — 
year-old) aspen provides additionalev- | FIGURE 3. Occurrence of aspen regeneration in upland 
idence of the significance of habitat ma- _— forest lands on the Sandhill Wildlife Area, 1963-82. ]



nipulations on Sandhil! (Fig. 3). The 
importance of this age class to grouse 700 
will be discussed later, but it has consti- p_—_______— pasy ————_4 } PLANNED— 
tuted an increasing proportion of up- LE 

land forest lands, particularly since a 
1977. During the 1963-67 period, only 600 a _ 

3% of the upland forest lands occurred Aspen 0-25 yr | E. 

component averaged 18% in 1973-77 OckO-25 vr fe 

Habitat treatments within the oak = ft 
in aspen (Fig. 4). Cutting in oak was 400 a. _ a S ‘ . 

10% since cutting is scheduled to aver- a FF fF Oe 
; , obs pes Sees NN EE SNe 

age about 20 acres/year in the remain- aE +t Fo SS Of 

ot til Tie ti ti ti) Se Bx 
I945-62 1963-67 I968-72 1973-77 I978-82 1983-87 1988-92 

FIGURE 4. Past and planned tumber sales and shear- 

ung in aspen and oak forest types on the Sandhill Wild- 
life Area, 1945-92. 

Density Changes in Response } | 
to Management times higher on the managed area than acres) project to a breeding pair/12 

on the unmanaged, and after 12 years acres, assuming about 15% non-drum- 

(1981), drummer densities more than ming males (Gullion 1981) and an 

Drummer densities were similar on doubled on the managed area. During equal sex ratio. Highest breeding densi- 

both tracts at the beginning of the this time, the proportion of upland for- ties on the managed area approach the 
study, averaging 2.9 grouse/100 acres est in 0- to 25-year-old stands steadily optimum goal of a breeding pair/10-12 
on the managed area, and 3.0 on the increased from 18% to 55% on the acres suggested by Gullion (1984). 

unmanaged area (Fig. 5). This oc- managed area. However, in less productive habitats 
curred even though stands under 26 Furthermore, during the low years dominated by “‘off-site’’ aspen or large 

years old comprised 27% of the un- (1973-76), densities were higher on the (greater than 30-40 acres) monotypic 
managed area, compared to only 13% managed area (2.2 grouse/100 acres) stands of conifers or hardwoods (oak, 

of the managed area. Following the low than on the unmanaged (1.7). Densi- red maple, white birch, and others), 
grouse years of 1973-76, grouse densi- ties were also somewhat higher on the grouse potential is considerably lower 

ties increased and remained higher on managed area during the low in 1982 (breeding pair/60+ acres). Exceptions 

the managed area, demonstrating a re- (2.8 grouse/100 acres) than during the occur in these latter habitats on better 
sponse to habitat management. After previous low (2.2). sites where dense understory woody 
10 years of habitat management Highest densities on the managed vegetation, aspen, and other intolerant 

8 (1978), drummer densities were 1.6 area in 1979-81 (6.4 drummers/100 types are present.



Grouse Use of Aspen Under 
“ey 26 Years Old 

managed area 
4 Occurrence of drumming grouse in 

44 unmanaged area 0- to 25-year-old aspen and oak stands 
— provided additional evidence of the re- 

6 No. DRUMMERS, | 760 sponse of grouse populations to habitat 
MANAGED AREA —e wo management (Fig. 6). Drummers in 

af UNMANAGED ENE rz) the managed area, while remaining the 

& ont. mm ne. <t in considerable redistribution of drum- 

BO] on™ ete | Ey IND pee 26 years old between 1969 and 1981 on 

x 2 UY TY SNe FL or or remaining Stands a0 years and older by 
oO Y Gg oe ye a te a drummers on the managed area oc- 
2 =Y Y mitt. Fe oe curred where alder and winterberry 

0 GQ GG ce WY ae Gg op 0 of hazel-nut, gray dogwood, choke- 
I969 1970-72 1973-76 977 i978 1979-80 1!98I 1982 berry, service-berry, cherry, or red ma- 

MODERATE TOHIGH = LOW ~<—— MODERATE TO HIGH——+ LOW ple also provided suitable understory 

YEARS (AND POPULATION LEVEL) cover at many sites in stands 26 years 
andolder. | 

FIGURE 5. Drumming grouse densities relative to .. . 
habitat management on 1,000-acre managed and un- Densities By Habitat and 
managed tracts on the Sandhill-Wood County study Aspen Age Classes 
areas, 1969-82. 

Drumming grouse were not ran- 
domly distributed among aspen and 

oak habitats on the Sandhill-Wood 
County study areas (Table 3). Grouse 
exhibited a strong preference for aspen, 

90 a relationship also observed by Kubi- 
0-25 YEARS 26+ YEARS siak (1978) and Kubisiak et al. (1980). 

Mean density was 4.1 grouse/100 acres 
in aspen and 0.8 in oak from 1968-82. ; 

: - Lower densities in oak habitats on the 
40 study areas were related to poor inter- 

spersion of various oak age classes, in- 

adequate understory woody cover, or 
insufficient mixtures of oak with other 

habitat components important to 
yn”) grouse. More than 85% of the oak type 
a 30 occurs in large (more than 20 acres) 

S pole-sized stands with a sparse shrub 
| Ss understory. High densities (7,000+ 

| e stems greater than 2 ft tall/acre) of ha- 

QD zel-nut, dogwood, or other tall (over 5 
6 20 . ft in height ) shrubs occupy a small pro- 

= \\\ portion of the understory of most oak 
< habitats (Table 4). In contrast, the av- 

erage density of woody stems greater 
than 2 ft tall was higher (P<0.05) at 
drumming sites, exceeding 15,000/acre. 

10 Grouse were also highly selective for 
\ aspen-alder over other habitats (Ta- 

ble 3). Mean annual densities were 11.1 

~ grouse/100 acres in aspen-alder of all 
\\ \\ ages and 2.2 in aspen stands of all ages 

O , devoid of alder. Drummer densities 
I969 198I I969 198I were considerably higher wherever al- 

der was dominant in the understory, re- 

FIGURE 6. Occurrence of drumming grouse in O- to 25- gardless of stand age. Within 0- to 25- 
year-old and 26 + -year-old aspen and oak stands on year-old aspen stands, mean annual 

managed tracts. density was also higher in aspen-alder, g



TABLE 3. Distribution of drummers in aspen and oak habitats on the Sandhill-Wood County study areas, 1968-82. 
——e———e—oeaeooeee——oooooo©0VqeeeeeeeweTasTTes  eeerwreereeeeEOEO eee eee eee eee EE 

Aspen-Alder Aspen Without Alder* 

Stands 26 Stands 26 

Q- to 25-year- Years and All Q0- to 25-year- Years and All Avg. 

old Stands Older Ages old Stands Older Ages Aspen Oak 

No. drummers/100 acres 11.2 11.0 11.1 4.4 0.8 2.2 4.1 0.8 
Avg. no. drummers located/year 

(n = 1,466) 15 36 51 29 8 37 88 10 
(percent ) 15 37 52 30 8 38 90 10 

Avg. acres surveyed/year 134 326 459 664 1,034 1,698 2,157 1,257 
Percent of grouse census 

area in habitat type 4 10 14 19 30 49 63 AT 

*Stands with upland brush and saplings. 

averaging 11.2 grouse/100 acres com- TABLE 4. Woody stem densities at drumming sites and random locations in 
pared to 4.4 in stands devoid of alder. selected age classes of aspen and oak on the Sandhill Wildlife Area. 

However, in aspen stands devoid of al- —. 
oe . Habitat Type/ . . / der, drummer densities were considera- ype/ No No. Stems Greater Than 2 ft/acre (SE 

bly higher in stands under 26 years, in- Age Class Samples _ Drumming Sites Random Locations 

dicating a response to _ habitat “Spon 2 
management. Although upland aspen- 61 2 oars . vote warn ee aad 
alder habitats have the most potential y , , (590) | ‘ . Le 16-25 years 25 10,291 (824) 8,516 (659) for producing higher grouse densities, Aspen 
the remaining uplands also provide a 26 years + A0 14,580 (1,107) 9,550 (680)* 
good opportunity for habitat manage- Oak 
ment, particularly where aspen or 26 years+ 40 15,670 (1,621) 6,058 (456)* 
other woody species important to *P<0.05. 
grouse occur. In areas where aspen-al- 
der habitats only occupy a small pro- 
portion of the upland forest as occurs at 
Sandhill, habitat management in 

aspen-alder must be complemented by 
manipulation of the remaining forested 

lands. 

Drummer densities exceeded the NE LIS OCS OP RA er we eee ey 

in most aspen age classes, suggested Ae |) ROO OSA UP be ANU 
YE pAb oe Wa cBy ex a te & Up ee 

that grouse can adapt to a broad range Mg) oe MOR a a, 
1 Ba Be VE a 2 of aspen habitats (Fig. 7). Lowest den- ete We See & OMT ay WY gi ae 

sities occurred in the 0- to 5-year class, Bs cj Pea eae ie | Ss OTN ToS 8 oe, 
indicating a substantial decline occurs tee 4 ee a) SHO ACS By & 
after older pole-sized stands were cut. eee a eG Bae shy a Ne OP AUN 

Mean annual densities were only 1.7 ee eye oar i BG acs ara | oes 
grouse /100 acres in stands under 6 te ea gee a eerie ly CT eae oe 

. gee Ce ee ee Pee oe — years old compared to 3.6 in mature a ee ey on et a aa SS Be | Ae Ws, gah ay ee 
i oa os . ve ee ee 3 BS lL Wa fio 4. Se 

stands beyond 25 years. However, after ie 4 yee Pray eh o 7 oo Se Laat 2 it ‘ 

6 growing seasons, grouse densities in- f ENe os oe Fe Pee a s es re, ote 3 en = 
creased considerably and numbers re- ae J eB ae aE. “ ew Eu ROE ess o ha ae ae. 

: : Ree ee ee MONIT a ioe ONG oe, ae mained at higher levels through age 25. nme ae ie Nhe sey ah Mae ANERAG Ye 
High grouse densities in the 6- to 25- a J TS eee ce EPS BH, Bn : 
year class (“‘prime-age aspen’’) sup- cor ae a Eanes ae eG PS a ae on 
ports the contention that a breeding A 6 ae Be eae ae “ Samet om i eee oo 

. et ae a ne Boag Palas ie a es pair/10-12 acres appears to be a reason- ee Bea ames Orne Oe pete ae ay Oey 
able management goal (Gullion 1984). tha eee cence? ee al i ee ~ eae a Bey ae 

The presence of reasonably good es BEE 8 Nee 5a AO rds Uo, CRN” GNC oeetey, 
. . . 7. a i A ods er, a ed eae eR aes 24 i Nee oo ee numbers of breeding birds in aspen wee poe ae ve nes eee Bae Pec anaes em Pisce 

. . ME RO ee LV eee Vo Eee Oe | or Sere ee ee gle a ig oe stands 26 years and older also indicates Ee does ts ee ae cage eels aa RE Gey. ae ae 

these habitats remain very productive ae epee ee ae cake ae fee a Br ard for grouse, where suitable understory MST ME Oe! «SAP AN ge COE OL Ace OR EES, 

woody cover is present. This finding Higher grouse densities can be sustained where 
ooo with Gullion and Svoboda good vertical cover is present--i.e., where a high 
ore) and ution 98!) who found density of woody stems greater than 5 ft tall/acre 

that aspen stands eyond 29-30 years occur. Maintenance of aspen and a continuous 
old are unlikely to provide much ac- supply of dense vertical cover throughout a 

10 ceptable cover for ruffed grouse. management area should be the top priorities 
of grouse habitat management.
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F | New Occupancy in Stands 
verage Area in Age Ciass/ Year (acres) Under 26 Years Old 

342 260 IS | 18 97 |,216 

New drumming sites were estab- 
lished with highest frequency in 6- to 
10-year-old aspen (45%) (Fig. 8). Gul- 

% lion (1984) also found drummers began 

S occupying 4- to 6-year-old stands on 
o 6 the Mille Lacs Wildlife Area, but 
S drummer densities dropped considera- 

= bly after stands were 14-16 years old. 
WW New drummers did not occupy aspen 

f Avg 4. stands until 10 years after clear cutting 
O 44--7-7- 7 —— —— —— ———-———- at Cloquet, Minnesota, but these habi- 
a tats supported drummers until stands 

(9 were 25 years old. On our study areas, 
> new occupancy in sapling-sized stands 
S over 10 years old was considerably less, 

= 5 but grouse established new drumming 

x sites in these habitats, provided suit-~ 

Oo able understory shrub cover was 
present. These results provide addi- 
tional evidence of the dynamic rela- 
tionship existing between grouse popu- 

O lations and habitat quality, 
0-5 6-10 H-I5 6-20 21-25 26and emphasizing the need to achieve good 

older age class interspersion wherever it is 

AGE CLASS practical as suggested by Kubisiak 
et al. (1980). 

FIGURE 7. Density of drumming grouse by aspen age 

class on the Sandhill-Wood County study areas, 1968- 

82. 
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Drummer densities in regenerating aspen under 6 years Drummer densities gradually decline 1n aspen stands 

old averaged 1.7 grouse/100 acres. Occupancy of these beyond 15 years of age as natural thinning reduces the 
habitats usually occurred where alder, winterberry, and stocking of aspen. Thereafter reasonably good numbers 
other tall shrubs (greater than 5 ft in height) comple- of breeding birds occupy these habitats, provided suit- 

mented the aspen to provide good overhead cover at the able understory woody cover 1s present. 
drumming log. 11
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FIGURE 8. New occupancy by drummers 1n 0- to 25- 

year-old aspen on the Sandhill-Wood County study 
areas, 1968-82. 

Vertical Cover ing seasons following a clear cut. Prior aspen stands under 26 years and aver- 
to this time, stocking is usually too aged between 5,000 and 16,000 per acre 

dense, and residual slash or debris cre- (Table 4). In contrast, stem densities | 
The dramatic response of grouse ates impenetrable ground layer hori- were higher (P<0.05) at drumming 

populations to habitat change occur- zontal cover which may inhibit grouse sites in pole-sized aspen and oak 
ring in regenerating aspen, particularly movement on the ground. After 6 (15,000-16,000/acre) in comparison to 

during the 6- to 25-year period, is re- years, the potential for maintaining stands without sites (6,000-10,000/ 

lated to several factors. Prime among high grouse densities willdependonthe acre). Thus, stem densities alone did 
these is vertical cover, which is consid- composition, density, and structure of not appear to be a primary factor influ- 
ered a vital element determining selec- woody and herbaceous species, particu- encing drumming site selection within 

tion of drumming sites and grouse sur- larly as natural thinning of aspen oc- 0- to 25-year-old aspen at Sandhill. 

vival (Gullion 1970, 1972; Gullion and curs. However, grouse were selective for sites 

Svoboda 1972; Brewer 1980). High with higher stem densities within pole- 
quality vertical cover is characterized sized aspen and oak. In these stands, 
by high densities of woody stems Woody Stem Densities adequate understory cover was gener- 
(6,900-15,000 stems/acre) that provide ally lacking or localized in dense 
good overhead cover and an open clumps along type edges or in forest 
ground layer with little slash or hori- At Sandhill, woody stem densities openings. Woody stem densities at 
zontal debris (Gullion 1984). This is were not different (P>0.05) at drum- drumming sites in all stands ranged 

12 usually not achieved until after 6 grow- ming sites and random locations in from 6,900-15,000 stems greater than 2



ft/acre. This exceeds the range identi- TABLE 5. Stem densities of common species providing cover for grouse at drumming sites and 
fied by Gullion (1984) as optimum for random locations in O- to 25-year-old aspen stands on the Sandhill Wildlife Area. 
grouse at the Mille Lacs Wildlife Area. aaaleaaaaaquwnauouuuoQqqquuquqweeeeeeee eee 

On that area, grouse preferred stands __No. Stems Greater Than 2 ft/acre by Age Class 
with densities of woody stems which __0-5(n= 20) —  615(n=65)  __—16-25 (n = 25) 
ranged from 6,900-15,000 stems greater Drumming Random Drumming Random Drumming Random 

than 1 ft/acre. However, these densities Species __..___—-_—'Site Loc. Site Loc. Site Loe, 
would translate to a lower figure if mea- Aspen 2,730 6,040* 1,905 2,526 972 1,376* 
sured at the 2 ft level. Alder 4,075 850* 1,645 276* 64 0 

Winterberry 301 104 635 291 264 168 

. Hazel-nut 190 150 1,998 447* 1,524 520 

Key Woody Species “P<0.05. 

Irrespective of stem densities, cer- 7 a 
tain key understory woody species TABLE 6. Stem densities of other common species providing cover at drumming sites and random 

(shrubs greater than 5 ft tall) were pre- locations in O- to 25-year-old aspen stands on the Sandhill Wildlife Area. 

dominant at drumming sites on the No. Stems Greater Than 2 ft/acre by Age Class 
Sandhill-Wood County study areas 0-5 (n = 20° 6-15 (n =65) 16-25 (n = 25° 
(Tables 5-7). These included alder, ; 

. Drumming Random Drumming Random Drumming Random 

winterberry, and hazel-nut. Although Species Site Loc. Site Loc. Site Loc. 
densities of sapling-sized trees varied Oak 560 760 692 478 624 696 
considerably at drumming sites and Cherry 950 570 955 459 932 368 

random locations in the 0- to 25-year Red maple 1,545 1,550 240 533 256 128 

class, aspen was the most common tree Service-berry _ 280 120 762 239 524 136 
species. Several other woody species Chokeberry 410 1,070 542 1,100 248 208 
also provided cover, but densities, with 

a few exceptions, were not different 
(P>0.05) at drumming sites and ran- 
dom locations. Species in this category TABLE 7. Stem densities of common species providing cover for grouse 
were oak, red maple, cherry, service- at drumming sites and random locations un aspen and oak stands 26 

berry, and chokeberry. Individually years and older on the Sandhill Wildlife Area. 

these species were not important as No. Stems Greater Than 2 ft/acre by Age Class 
cover, but could provide suitable un- Aspen (n = 40) Oak (n = 40) 
derstory cover where they are either Drumming Rand D ; 

. ue g andom rumming Random 
aggregated or occur in combination Snecies Site Loe, Site Loc 
with tall shrubs. Other species were Agen gp gage gg RET ; 

. . pen 125 158 125 
present on plots, but provided little Alder 7,853 142* 0 0 
cover. These included blackberry, gray Winterberry 3,492 917+ 0 0 

dogwood, red osier dogwood, hard- Hazel-nut 480 634 10,780 1,916* 
hack, huckleberry, meadow-sweet, Oak 218 667* 535 758 
ninebark, raspberry, rose, white birch, Cherry | 575 408 450 482 - 
and witch hazel. Boag (1976) and Boag Red maple 520 1,800* 248 475 
and Sumanik (1969) also suggested Service-berry 3,332 317 868 1,000 

that selection of drumming sites by Chokeberry 288 71008 
male grouse is not random, but de- *P<0.05. 
pends primarily on the density, fre- 
quency, and canopy coverage afforded 

by certain species of plants in the shrub 
layer. Gullion et al. (1962) also ob- 
served a strong preference for shrub Sousa 1985). Thus, the composition stands more than 25 years old, com- 
cover and low use of closed canopy con- and density of certain tall shrub under- pared to 33.5 ft in 0- to 25-year-old 
ifer stands by drumming males. In stories are important factors influenc- aspen, and 55.6 ft in oak. The number 

Minnesota, beaked hazel, alder, and ing habitat quality and subsequent of aspen larger than 5 inches dbh 
service-berry were the most prevalent management opportunities for grouse, within 100 ft of the drumming log aver- 
woody species at drumming sites (Eng especially in stands with inadequate aged more than 12 at all sites, which 

1959). In Michigan, Palmer (1963) stocking of trees. represents about 17 trees/acre. In addi- 
found drumming grouse concentrated tion, 56% of 530 drumming sites had 
where alder was predominant, and more than 25 aspen larger than 5 inches 
where woody vegetation over 8 ft was Aspen Food Source within 100 ft of the primary drumming 
more abundant. Brewer (1980) ob- log. 
served that the structure of ground Mature uncut aspen far exceeded 
cover and the shrub stratum were key Most drumming grouse selected the minimum 3 trees/acre required to 
factors in drumming habitat selection sites where aspen more than 25 years sustain a pair of breeding grouse (Gul- 
in Washington, implying that certain old was present in the immediate vicin- lion 1972) at most drumming sites, sug- 
species provide better cover. Stocking ity of the drumming log (Table 8). Av- gesting that older aspen occurred 

of shrubs greater than 5 ft tall is also erage distance from the drumming log throughout the study areas. Even at 
one of several factors used to determine to aspen larger than 5 inches dbh was drumming sites where mature aspen 
a Habitat Suitability Index to assess less than 1 chain (66 ft) at all sites. Dis- was relatively scarce, stocking ex- 
habitat quality for grouse in Michigan tance to the nearest aspen larger than 5 ceeded 3 trees/acre, assuming 50% of 

(Hammill and Visser 1984; Cade and inches averaged only 10.2 ft in aspen the trees produced staminate buds. An 13



TABLE 8. Selected parameters at drumming sites in aspen and oak habitats on the Sandhill-Wood County study areas, 1968-82. 

oT Caitat Type 
Aspen Oak 

0- to 25-year- Stands 26 Years 

old Stands and Older All Ages 

Parameter (n = 250) Range (n = 215) Range (n = 65) Range 

Avg. distance (ft) from 33.5 (3.3) 2-330 10.2 (0.6) 2-35 55.6 (4.6) 7-200 

drumming log to aspen 

larger than 5 inches dbh 

(SE) 

No. of sites with more 66 215 18 

than 25 aspen larger 

than 5 inches dbh within 
100 ft of the drumming log 

Avg. no. of aspen larger 13.8 (0.7) 0-40 more than 25 12.2 (1.2) 0-35 

than 5 inches dbh (SE) 

within 100 ft of the 

drumming log 

Distance (ft) from 92.8 (4.6) 33-660 92.8 (6.2) 33-528 74.1 (4.6) 33-198 

drumming log to forest 

type edge or age class - 

mean (SE) 

Distance (ft) from 131.6 (7.6) 33-726 128.3 (11.8) 33-594 155.6 (21.0) 33-1,122 

drumming log to upland- : | 

lowland edge - mean (SE) 

adequate food supply (i.e., mature In contrast, Rusch and Keith (1971) shrubs or tree saplings occurred on sites 
aspen clone with about 60 trees) within found a generally even distribution of with good exposure to sunlight. 

100 ft of good year-round woody cover drumming sites in upland aspen stands | 
is considered an essential component of in Alberta. However, Gullion (1984) . 
good grouse habitat (Gullion 1966; suggested that persistent use of edge Drumming Logs 
Gullion and Svoboda 1972; Svoboda situations by ruffed grouse is a strong 
and Gullion 1972; Vanderschaegen and indicator of inadequate habitats and Although grouse used various sur- 
Moulton 1975). It has also been used as birds in these habitats are especially faces for drumming, logs of aspen, oak, 

a key element in determining the vulnerable to predation. On our study and pine (remnants of old blowdowns 
Habitat Suitability Index (Hammill areas, edges provided some of the best and trees cut before 1930) accounted 

and Visser 1984; Cade and Sousa 1985). cover for grouse, especially where for 97% of all drumming sites used be- 

Forest Type or Age Class and 

EB it HUET RS yt an 
Distance to the nearest forest type an Ree a at BAP fee] ORG ORR ARSE 

or age class was the same in both sap- PYSCERAN ily Si rf - BS hes AN AR LS ae 

what lower in oak, and averaged less FUMES SD OA iy Md Jat ae 
than 100 ft in all habitats (Table 8). Al- dong pe a ES bed Pees, ad i} vee TNR (IL Bo ee 
though distance to the nearest upland- ee pry: HA pare hy Le ANGE (o%: oe 

. YURI Pe a EN Pa eee ey se, me ISS BA 
lowland edge was somewhat greater in a ey x ae ARE Be A py . y A ao Ok Nex } uc 4 N L453 

all habitats, 60% of the drumming sites Ys ? ‘| i t Leeheh ap. % A ug s | ne wy ee LY a4 
were situated within 100 ft and 83% ae , eee Cg De ef. 4 hs ti! a he \ roa 
within 200 ft of a lowland edge. The NCTA tent Vad oa LT Ng aE fs io 
close proximity of drumming sites to Eby oft bb ot ‘4 ‘if Sphioo dee oS Fe Reh > 
upland-lowland edges is influenced in bY 7 Pig | 8 I Bh fo | ptf ost & 4 pM tt Be 

part by the natural interspersion of for- Kak \ a% : “fg | / % Plot fet 2 taba is 4 
est types and upland and lowland habi- Meth dat cA we F- * Jai”, 7“ 62.2 oh ey 
tats throughout the study areas. This A WS BN Lah Boe ge _ (La oe 

: TRC PN he Bee pa fer OS as \% f CO SIP a Be 
has been complemented by intensive it Se mimic, Fok Yrs, ey EH GE ll Sige 
habitat manipulations, which have HY Oe i ee YF ey 4° eh ag . = OT ot a 
produced a good mixture of various age mi ses y He 1 oe os ee wth ee 

i Stee sym, ow ee ee eS hg op aR classes, particularly on Sandhill. The PS 4 < {a ee {4 di: a eae 3 a | 
concentrated distribution of drumming BoM SES DS 2 ae ee | ide eee ® 
sites along upland-lowland edges was Logs, stumps, or root hummocks of aspen, oak, and 

also observed by Eng (1959), Meslow pine, occurring throughout most upland habitats, ac- 
14 (1966), and Berner and Gysel (1969). counted for 97% of all drumming sites used.



tween 1968-82. Since mature conifers TABLE 9. Measurements of selected primary drumming logs 1n aspen 

are virtually absent on the study areas, and oak habitats on the Sandhill-Wood County study areas, 1968-82. 

pine logs will decline in importance as “Drumming Loss ~—~S—«CACG. (SE)——<“iti‘:™O™*:*C*@RRaO:C*~*# SE) —s«s~séRange 
drumming surfaces in the future. In ad- ———— ; a —_— rt 
dition, logs of white birch, cherry, ash Species _No, _Ht-"_Diam."_Ht"_Diam." , logs of white birch, cherry, ; 
ground hummocks, ditch banks, old Aspen 370 10.6 (0.2) 8.5 (0.2) 2-30 2-36 

building foundations, rocks, and an old Oak 90 16.0 (0.6) 13.6 (0.4) 4-34 9-22 
. ? , Pine 60 10.7 (0.4) 126 (0.6) 4-23 3-18 

wooden sleigh frame were also used. ‘Inch 
Most logs averaged 10-15 inches in nENeS- 
height, and acceptable logs occurred in 
most habitats (Table 9). Suitable gesting a preference by grouse for logs stage. Similar log sizes were reported in 
drumming logs occurred in most habi- in this size class. Smaller logs under 6 Michigan (Palmer 1963) where the 
tats, and this did not appear to limit inches in diameter were used infre- mean height was 11.0 inches (range 7- 

site selection by drummers. Most quently and were usually situated ona 21) and mean diameter was 13.0 inches 
drumming logs were greater than 10 large hummock or other substrate (range 8-21). Of 40 logs measured in 

inches in height and diameter, sug- which provided a suitable drumming that study, 34 were pine. 

Aspen Type be required to incorporate tract size, mature aspen should be retained in 

land ownership, arrangement of forest every 20 acres. Leaving 30-60 ft uncut 
types and age classes, topography, and strips along upland-lowland edges or 

Aspen is commonly regenerated by other factors. From our experience at small aspen clones or stands on poorer 
clear cutting to stimulate sucker or Sandhill, cutting prescriptions to en- sites (site index less than 50) may also 
sprout growth. Aspen seedlings will courage grouse include the following: be feasible in both large and small cuts. 
also invade areas disturbed by logging, (1) Cuts approaching 20 acres are most (6) Finally, whatever the size or shape 

. fire, or other habitat manipulations, practical and potentially as beneficial of cuts, adjacent cuts should be sched- / 
providing favorable conditions are to grouse as smaller cuts. (2) Smaller uled at no closer than 4-5 year inter- 
present. Success of aspen sucker regen- cuts of 5-15 acres are also desirable, but vals. 
eration depends on several factors in- access, marketability, and other con- Somewhat similar cutting prescrip- 
cluding soil moisture and aeration, siderations may take precedence. tions were proposed by Berner and 
stocking of the parent stand, and Smaller cuts under 3 acres are usually Gysel (1969); they suggested 10- to 20- 
amount of residual stocking left after a not practical and success of aspen re- acre clear cuts conducted at 10-year in- 
commercial sale (Brinkman and Roe generation may be inhibited by inade- tervals under a 40-year rotation to 
1975, Perala 1977). Best sucker regen- quate sunlight or air circulation (Gra- maintain even age stands of various 

} eration occurs on well-drained soils ham et al. 1963). Exceptions occur on age classes in close proximity. In a re- 
where stocking of the parent stand ex- small islands surrounded by marsh or lated approach to grouse habitat man- 

ceeds 50 trees/acre. A complete clear areas with good exposure to sunlight. agement, Hale and Dorney (1963) rec- 

eut is essential to insure optimum (3) Larger cuts up to 40 acres may be ommended cutting units of 160 acres 
growth and survival, since as little as an acceptable alternative providing located 3-4 miles apart to provide 

10-15 ft of residual basal area will re- their shape closely replicates rectangu- drumming, nesting, brood, and winter 

tard sprout growth by 35-40% (Perala lar strips. Spacing between strips of the cover. Habitat recommendations pro- 
1977). Winter logging produces more same age should not exceed 15 chains posed by Gullion (1972) concentrated 
vigorous sucker growth, but cutting (990 ft) and cuts should be about 5-10 on providing the year-round require- 
may be done in any season if a complete chains (330-660 ft) wide. Strips should ments of grouse in a 6- to 10-acre covert 

clear cut is made (Brinkman and Roe be oriented with the longest sides on a by using various combinations of 2.5- 
1975). north-south axis to obtain maximum to 10-acre clear cut blocks. While Gul- 

exposure to sunlight. Retention of lion has recommended that cuts be 
oo. older aspen clones in these strips may kept at 10 acres or less, he concedes 

Size, Shape, and Distribution not be necessary if older aspen occur that larger cuts are acceptable if clones 
of Cuts throughout adjacent stands. Assuming of older male aspen (including 30-50 

this situation prevails, distance from trees) are left standing in every 10-acre 
the interior of the cut to the nearest cut. The importance of retaining older 

Size and shape of acutting areaisan = older aspen would not exceed 300 ft. aspen in large clear cuts was also con- 
important consideration in grouse (4) If larger cuts (greater than 40 acres) firmed by Moulton (1974) in northern 

management, but some flexibility may are the only alternative, clones of 50-60 Wisconsin. He found drummers ap- 19



peared to prefer sites within 600 ft of "PSF OMEGA OBEY) NIB) tere “NPS 2 eee 

10- to 15-year-old clear cuts which av- / eT \ \ ER) oe sy ted PUVA Ae 
eraged 143 acres (range 82-308). The ytd Ep OO ON Val PAE Ra a Da ee 
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. BRIT IN BE, |, re 
Several other options may also be ee ET Phe a de de ke 

appropriate where maintenance of I aT ee Ae a pe 

cutting or shearing treatments should L ee oe te ee ee ee 

under 20 years of age throughout an Ma ia ee 

area, as suggested by Sepik et al. Detervoration or loss of aspen habitats must be mini- 
(1981). Exceptions occur where the mized wherever practical. Aspen habitats need to be 
post-sale stocking of alder is less than maintained for grouse and other forest wildlife, and 
15 ft? basal area, permitting good conversion to sedge marsh or other noncommercial types 
aspen-alder sprout growth and sur- should be avoided. 
vival. On wetter sites, particularly in 

“‘off-site’’ stands, clear cutting or 
shearing of aspen-alder may be cost- 
prohibitive, and prospects for ob- Noncommercial thinning of high qual- courage habitat diversity where oaks 

taining adequate regeneration is re- ity aspen at 10 years of age will produce occur in mixed stands with aspen, pine, 

duced. Leaving uncut upland-lowland — sawbolts and veneer products at ma- or other hardwoods. In oak with small 
edges or stands of older aspen may be turity while stimulating new sprout scattered aspen clones, clear cuts of 20 

the best alternative on these sites. growth (Perala 1977). Further thin- acres or less should be designed to per- 
Other management options include ning at 25-30 years will encourage bet- mit good aspen sprout growth. Where 

shortening the rotation age of aspen, ter growth of the overstory aspen while aspen is a dominant species in oak 

and prescribed burning to improve _ resulting in some additional sprout stands, complete clear cuts are neces- 
habitat quality. Management of aspen growth. Hybrid aspen can also be sary, but scattered small groups (8-10 

at shorter rotations of 25-30 years planted on high quality, but poorly trees/group) of mature oaks should be 

should be encouraged wherever practi- stocked sites following a commercial left uncut. In oak-pine, merchantable 

cal, particularly where utilization by clear cut. Hybrids outgrow native trees should be clear cut to maintain 

whole tree harvesting is feasible. Pre- suckers and can be harvested after 20 the type. Scattered mature oaks (8-10 

scribed burning should be considered to years, reducing the rotation age consid- trees/group) and advance reproduction 

reduce slash or litter, regenerate woody — erably. While these practices consti- of oak and/or pine should be left to per- 

vegetation, stimulate establishment tute viable management options, the petuate oak and pine while maintain- 

and growth of succulent herbs, and re- benefit to grouse has yet to be demon- ing habitat diversity. (3) Conifer plant- 

cycle mineral nutrients (Sharp 1971; strated, and their application on a ing may be considered in sparsely 
Gullion 1972). Burning may be a suit- broad scale may be limited. stocked oak (basal area less than 50 
able alternative to cutting in areas ft2) on poorer sites (site index less than 

where aspen stands will convert to co- 50), or in large stands (greater than 30 
nifers or low-grade hardwoods if not Qak Type acres). Short-term benefits may accrue 
managed. Prescribed burning may also to certain wildlife species in conifer 

be effective in minimizing conversion of plantations under 20 years old, but the 
aspen or oak to white pine on sandy Oak is considered another 1mpor- quality of understory and ground layer 
soils and balsam fir, sugar maple, red tant habitat type for grouse, and man- food and cover is considerably lower. 

maple, or white birch on loamy soils, agement is influenced by site index and Habitat quality is further reduced 
particularly where succession to large the species composition of overstory | Where competing vegetation is treated 
stands with little species diversity is and understory vegetation. From our with her bicides. Thus, plantings should 
likely. experience at Sandhill, management of be designed to maintain habitat diver- 

Intermediate commercial and/or oak habitats for grouse should include sity while retaining dense shrub under- 
noncommercial cutting and hybrid the following: (1) Conduct shelterwood stories or regenerating tree seedlings 

aspen reforestation (Lindberg and cuts or clear cuts of 20 acres or less, and saplings. Size of plantings should 
Hovind 1983) may also be considered leaving designated groups or scattered be restricted to 10 acres or less, spaced 

to either encourage understory sprout oaks (residual basal area less than 20 at least 10 chains (660 ft) apart. Coni- 

growth or establish new stands, but ft2) with potential as mast-bearers or fer cover should not exceed 30% of a 
these practices should be restricted to den trees. Larger cuts up to 40 acres are stand or tract being managed for 

16 better sites (site index greater than 70). acceptable if in linear strips. (2) En- grouse. Given these options, grouse
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habitat quality may also be reduced fers constitute less than 1% of the up- 1977). In contrast, oak can be success- 
while vulnerability of grouse to land forest, suggesting that conifers are fully regenerated on average and 
predators may be increased if conifers not required to improve grouse sur- poorer sites (site index 40-65). Clear 
are encouraged (Gullion 1972). In addi- vival. (4) Prescribed burning (prefera- cuts are recommended with scheduling 
tion, while conifer planting has often bly in spring) may also be an effective designed to distribute various age 

been justified to improve habitat diver- tool in selected oak stands to stimulate classes throughout a compartment or 
sity or cover for other wildlife species, a sprouting of understory woody vegeta- tract, while maintaining 40-60% of an 
long-term positive impact on grouse tion, reduce dead slash, and encourage area in stands of mast-bearing age. Al- 
populations has not been demon- oak, aspen, or jack pine. though small clear cuts are impractical 
strated. Gullion and Alm (1983) also While these guidelines provide a for most situations, Sharp (1963) found 
found grouse densities were considera- broad framework, management of oak small 1/4- to l-acre clear cuts en- 
bly lower (0.8-1.0 drummers/100 acres) will vary somewhat among the forests couraged ground layer vegetation at- 
on an area dominated by conifer cover of northern, central, and southern Wis- tractive to grouse in oak habitats in 

(more than 80% pine, spruce-fir, and consin. In addition, establishment of Pennsylvania. But benefits were short 
” tamarack) at Cloquet, Minnesota. In advance oak reproduction is a key fac- term (7 years or less) and principal 7 

comparison, high grouse densities (7-11 tor affecting perpetuation of the oak grouse use was restricted to the 
drummers/100 acres) have been docu- type, particularly on heavier soils summer brood period. 
mented on our study areas where coni- where the site index exceeds 65 (Sander 

HABITAT COMPOSITION GUIDELINES__~— 

Broad compositional guidelines old to produce higher sustained yields industrial private lands. With the dis- 
were recently prescribed for deer in of grouse. Maintaining 30-35% of the tribution of regenerating aspen skewed 
Wisconsin and these provide a manage- aspen type in sapling-sized stands ap- to public and industrial forest lands, a 

ment framework for grouse and other pears to be a realistic goal since seed- projected shortage of aspen timber ap- 
forest wildlife. Where fall density goals lings and saplings under 20 years old pears imminent in central and northern 

exceed 30 deer/mile2, intolerant upland constituted 35% of the aspen forest Wisconsin after the year 2000 

types should constitute 65% of the for- type in Wisconsin in 1968 (Spencer and (Lueschner 1972). Although marketa- 

est canopy. In addition to these goals, Thorne 1972). However, this propor- bility of aspen is improving with pros- 
our experience at Sandhill shows a need tion has probably changed somewhat pects of chipping in central Wisconsin, 
to maintain 30-35% of the aspen type since 1968, varies by region within the inferior wood quality and feasibility of 
in sapling-sized stands under 26 years state, and is considerably lower on non- logging have historically suppressed 17
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the demand for aspen pulpwood in this proach would achieve nearly equal pro- also emphasize maintenance of aspen 
area. portions of four age classes (0-10, 11- by clear cutting (all stems over 2 inches 

Habitat guidelines prescribed for 20, etc.) in a tract. While these propor- dbh removed) along existing stand 
grouse by other investigators differ tions may not be attainable on large boundaries with cuts up to 10 chains in | 

from those suggested above, and may blocks of public land, they may provide width. Exceptions to clear cutting in- 
not necessarily be attainable. In the a useful framework for small private clude stands where oak is scarce or 

aspen type, Berner and Gysel (1969) parcels. Habitat guidelines prescribed where concerns about road access or 

recommended maintaining 40-45% for deer in Michigan (Hammill and maintenance of uncut corridors for aes- 
sapling-sized stands under 20 years old, Visser 1984) are more practical and thetic reasons occur. Aspen stands not 
40-45% pole-sized or mature trees, correspond closely to Wisconsin crite- capable of being left uncut up to 10 
with the remainder in grass-upland ria. They include maintaining 65% of years should be cut expediently to 

brush openings or poorly stocked the upland forest in intolerant types, maintain aspen to avoid loss or deterio- 
stands. Gullion (1972) suggested that with aspen comprising 35% and seed- ration of the type. In larger cuts (more 

50% of the aspen type occur in stands ling-sapling aspen stands at least 25% than 10 chains wide), retention of 
20 years old or less, with cuts spaced no of this total. Habitat guidelines for clones of about 60 mature aspen in 
more than 20 years apart. This ap- grouse (Mich. Dep. Nat. Resour. 1984) every 20-acre cut is also reeommended. 

More information is needed to bet- acres. However, more work is needed to ated considerable interest in con- 
ter assess grouse population changes define the upper limits of the size and verting aspen, oak, and _ other 
relative to intensive and extensive shape of cuts which are compatible intolerant types to pine, particularly 
habitat management. Several studies with timber management on public and red pine (Lindberg and Hovind 1983). 
are underway in parts of the grouse private forests, and the maintenance of Thus, we need to better define the up- 
range to monitor grouse populations on higher grouse densities. Thus, further per limits of conifer cover (land area, 
intensively managed tracts using vari- work is needed to refine the ability to species composition, age class distribu- 
ous combinations of small cuts of 10 predict grouse numbers with various tion, and proportion of natural and ar- 
acres or less. Ongoing research at the levels of habitat management (small tificial regeneration) which is compati- 
Stone Lake Experimental Area in versus large; strip versus block cuts). ble with established overwinter deer 
northern Wisconsin will provide an The impact of conifers on habitat goals and desired grouse densities. 
evaluation of the grouse response to quality is another concern since a pro- 

18 large clear cuts which have averaged 50 jected softwood fiber shortage has cre-



SUMMARY__ 

Grouse populations were monitored while declining on the unmanaged area. were situated along an upland-lowland 
on Sandhill from 1968-82. The census In addition, the occurrence of drum- edge. 
covered 2,400 acres of upland from mers in 0- to 25-year-old stands in- Management efforts which achieve 
1968-78 and was expanded to 3,720 creased considerably between 1969 and greater age class interspersion while 
acres in 1979. Comparative informa- 1981 on the managed area. maintaining aspen and aspen-alder 
tion on grouse densities was also ob- Drumming grouse were not ran- habitats should be encouraged wher- 
tained on a 1,000-acre portion of the domly distributed, exhibiting a strong ever practical. Habitat prescriptions 
Wood County Forest from 1969-78 and preference for aspen instead of oak and may vary among investigators, but we 
combined with Sandhill data. aspen-alder habitats compared to feel it 1s essential to maintain a contin- 

Management of Sandhill as a state- aspen stands devoid of alder. Mean uous supply of dense sapling (0- to 25- 
owned wildlife area began in 1963, but density was 4.1 grouse/100 acres in year-old) stands by timely clear cuts of 
habitat manipulations through timber aspen and 0.8 in oak from 1968-82. In 5-20 acres throughout a management 
sales or shearing were not accelerated comparison, densities averaged 11.1 area. Larger cuts up to 40 acres may be 
until 1968. Habitat treatments aver- grouse/100 acres in aspen-alder and 2.2 acceptable if adjustments in their con- 
aged 138 acres/year from 1968-82com- _in aspen of all ages devoid of alder. In _ figuration and distribution are made. It _ 

a pared to 65 acres/year before 1968. aspen stands devoid of alder, drummer is also vital to maintain some mature 
Eighty-nine percent of these manipula- densities were considerably higher in aspen as a food source to stands under 
tions occurred in the aspen type where regenerating stands under 26 years old, 26 years or within large clear cuts. We 
total treatments have averaged 117 indicating a _ positive response to also need to avoid, discourage, or mini- 
acres/year since 1968. Timber sales habitat management. Drummer densi- mize conversion of aspen, oak, or up- 
have accounted for 79% of the areas __ ties exceeded the long-term mean of 4.1 land brush habitats to conifers. 
treated, while shearing by dozers or  grouse/100 acres in most aspen age Other management options include 
chain saw crews constituted the re- classes, suggesting that grouse can shortening the aspen rotation age, in- 
mainder. Generally, size of timbersales adapt toa broad range of habitats. Ex- termediate thinning in aspen, hybrid 
and shearing treatments have been ceptions occurred in stands under 6 aspen reforestation, regenerating alder, 
kept small, averaging lessthan 20 acres —-years old and mature stands beyond 26 prescribed burning, and conifer plant- 
since 1963. The proportion of upland years where densities were lower. Den- ing. 
forest lands treated by timber sales or __ sities peaked at 7.2 grouse/100 acres in Broad compositional guidelines 
shearing increased from only 5% in the 6- to 10-year class, and averaged have been prescribed for deer and these 
1962 to 15% in 1968 and 48% in 1982. 6.4 in 6- to 25-year old stands. New oc- currently provide a suitable manage- 

A comparison of separate 1,000-acre cupancy of previously unoccupied ment framework for grouse and other 
managed and unmanaged tracts from drumming sites also corroborated the forest wildlife. In Wisconsin, where fall 
1969-82 demonstrated grouse response response to habitat change brought deer densities exceed 30/mile2, intoler- 
to habitat management. Drummer about by management practices. ant types should constitute 65% of the 
densities were similar on both areas at Factors influencing the selection forest canopy. In addition, higher 
the beginning of the study, but after 10 and distribution of drumming sites in- grouse densities can also be expected if 
years (1978), densities were 1.6 times cluded the composition, density, and 30-35% of the aspen type occurs in 
higher on the managed areathanonthe structure of woody species, and the  well-distributed sapling-sized stands 
unmanaged area, and after 12 years presence of certain shrubs greater than ‘under 26 years old. 

(1981) densities more than doubled on _‘55 ft tall, particularly alder, winter- Maximum size and configuration of 
the managed area. During this time, berry, and hazel-nut. In addition, most cutting areas and the upper limits of 
the proportion of upland forest in0-to | drumming grouse were selective for conifer composition compatible with 
25-year-old stands steadily increased sites where older aspen were present desired grouse densities are areas need- 
from 13% to 55% on the managedarea, _ near the drumming log, and most birds ing further research. 19
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APPENDIX A. Scientific Names of Plants Cited.* 

Alder (Alnus rugosa) Service-berry (Amelanchier laevis, A. sanguinea, and A. spicaia) 
Ash (Fraxinus spp.) Maple, red (Acer rubrum) 

Aspen, large-toothed (Populus grandidentata) Maple, sugar (A. saccharum) 

Aspen, trembling (P. tremuloides) _ Meadow-sweet (Spiraea latifolia) 
Beech (Fagus grandtfolia) Ninebark (Physocarpus opultfoltus) 
Birch, bog (Betula pumila) Oak, northern pin (jack-oak) (Quercus ellipsoidalis) 
Birch, white (B. papyrifera) Oak, northern red (Q. borealis) 

Birch, yellow (B. lutea) Oak, white (Q. alba) 
Blackberry (Rubus allegheniensis) Oak, black (Q. velutina) 
Blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium and V. britioniz) Pine, jack (Pinus banksiana) 

Cat-tail (Typha latefolia and T. angusizfolra) Pine, red (P. resinosa) 
Cherry, black (Prunus serotina) Pine, white (P. strobus) 
Cherry, choke (P. virginiana) Raspberry (Rubus strigosus) 
Cherry, pin (P. pensylvanica) Rose (Rosa spp. ) 

Chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa) Sedge (Carex spp.) 
Dogwood, gray (Cornus racemosa) Sedge, wool grass (Scirpus cyperinus) 

Dogwood, red osier (C. stolontfera) Spruce (Pzcea spp.) 
Fir, balsam (Abies balsamea) Sweetfern (Myrica asplenzfolia) 
Hardhack (Spiraea tomentosa) Tamarack (Larix laricina) 
Hazel-nut (Corylus americana) Willow (Salix spp.) 
Hazel, beaked (C. cornuia) Winterberry (Ilex verticillaia) 
Hickory (Carya spp.) Witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) 

Huckleberry (Gaylussacia baccaia) 

*Plant Reference: Gleason and Cronquist (1963). 

® 

APPENDIX B. Upland habitat 
types found on the Sandhill- Wood 
County study areas. 

Habitat Type Description 
Aspen Upland stands dominated by trembling or large-toothed aspen with 

scattered white birch, red maple, or oak in the overstory. Understories 
are dominated by hazel-nut and chokeberry. Oak, red maple, and 

white birch saplings occur in varying densities. 

Aspen-alder Trembling aspen on upland and wet sites with alder and winterberry 

understories. 

Oak Principally northern pin (jack-oak), white, and northern red oak with 
scattered black oak, large-toothed aspen, white birch, or pine in the 

overstory and hazel-nut or scattered pine in the understory. 

Pine Natural and planted stands of jack, red and white pine. 

Upland brush Mixture of hazel-nut, beaked hazel, chokeberry, sweet fern, huckle- 

20 berry, blueberry, blackberry, or raspberry.
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